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FADE IN:
EXT. WESTERN PUB - DAY

00:00:07

A Vauxhall stops outside the pub. A man gets out.
STANLEY LEGGIN, 24 Brownish hair, long jeans.
Stanley has a gun in the left handside in a Gunholder.
Stanley spits on the floor before walking into the pub.
INT. WESTERN PUB - CONTINUOUS

00:00:31

In the pub theirs loads of western people there. Stanley
walks to the bar banging his hand on the wood. He takes his
hat off.
Everyone stares at him very deeply
A guy sitting rather close to him stares at Stanley.
Barman hands Stanley a bottle of beer.
STANLEY
(Deep-voiced)
What are you looking at!?
Stanley turns his head back to the barman moving in closely.
BARMAN
(whispering)
Have you got it?
STANLEY
(whispering)
Yes i've got the dam thing! Come!
EXT. WESTERN PUB - CONTINUOUS

00:00:15

Stanley opens the trunk of the car....
Inside the truck Trunk, there's a big explosive placed in a
opened box.
BARMAN
How are you going to get it into
the school?
STANLEY
Don't worry leave it to me!

INT.SMALL HOUSE - NIGHT

00:00:37

"THREE YEARS LATER" fades onto screen
Stanley sits on his laptop, He clicks on a web-site named
"HOME DETECTER"
COMPUTER SCREEN:
HE types in a name "Eric Henson"
Stanley presses down on enter and 1 result flashes up onto
the screen.
SCREEN:
Location: Las Vegas, Valleyway 34 Street.
STANLEY
BINGO!!!
His Cellphone rings!!!
He answers it!
BARMAN
(on phone)
I'm sorry i can't do this i didn't
know he was only 13 come on he's
young i'm not doing this.
STANLEY
I don't really care i can do this
on my own! Alice destroyed my life
now i'm going to destroy hers. Well
you get the idea.
Stanley hangs up
DISSOLVE TO
EXT. ALICE'S HOUSE - FOURS YEARS BEFORE - NIGHT
*2005*
Stanley walks up the pathway holding flowers for his loved
one.
He knocks on the door. The door opens Alice is on the
other-side.

ALICE
(surprised)
Oh hi Stanley i didn't expect you
here.
STANLEY
Well surprise i brought you these.
ALICE
These are lovely, but look Stanley
your a nice guy but...your not my
type and plus it would never work.
STANLEY
Of course it would work! I mean i
love you and you love me.
ALICE
(pauses)
...Well no i don't
STANLEY
You don't what.
ALICE
I don't love you!
STANLEY
No you don't mean it!
ALICE
....Yes i do mean it i'm sorry
STANLEY
WHAT! YOU mean i've came all the
way from Tennessee for you and now
your dismissing ME!
ALICE
(sobs)
I'm sorry Stanley if there's
anything i could do?
STANLEY
You know what leave it your not
worth it anymore oh and this is how
much i love you!
He grabs the flowers off Alice, and snaps them and throws
them on the walkway.
ALICE
(sobbing)
Sorry

STANLEY
You've broken my heart you've
broken the man that loved you. You
Know what your just a fithy little
bitch whos out for men's money.
You'll be sorry you ever said no!!
Stanley turns around and walks away.
CUT TO:
*PRESENT*
INT.SMALL HOUSE - CONTINUOUS

00:00:04

Stanley lifts off his chair.
INT. ALICE'S HOUSE - ERIC'S ROOM - MORNING

00:00:12

Eric picks up his bagpack up.
ALICE
(from kitchen)
Hurry up your friends will be here
in a minute!
ERIC
Ok mum!
Eric walks out of the room.
INT. ALICE'S HOUSE - KITCHEN

00:00:12

Alice hands him 1 dollar.
ALICE
Here this for your lunch.
ERIC
Thanks.
Eric turns the tap on and takes a drink.
The door bell rings!!
CUT TO:
EXT. ALICE'S HOUSE - PORCH - CONTINUOUS

00:00:14

Eric's friends Mike,Owen and Dennis are waiting. The door
opens and Eric steps out.
ERIC
Hi guys

MIKE
Hi
STANLEY IS WATCHING THEM ON THE OTHERSIDE OF THE WALKWAY.
STANLEY'S POV - They all start walking down the street.
Stanley stares at them.
INT. ALICE'S HOUSE - KITCHEN

00:00:15

Alice is cleaning the dishes, He spots Stanley watching her.
a school bus drives past. Alice goes to take another look,
He had gone. Her cell rings!!
She picks it up.
ALICE
(on cell)
Hello?
No Reply
She hangs up.
EXT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - MOMENTS LATER

00:00:27

Eric, Mike,Owen and Dennis are walking into the school.
OWEN
How was that thing i sent you?
MIKE
What thing?
OWEN
The video of the penguin and the
egg.
MIKE
Oh my cell was turned off plus the
battery on my cell was dead.
OWEN
OK i'll send it tonight
MIKE
(Muttering to himself in regret)
I can't wait!
They walk in the entrance.
EXT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - GATES

00:00:07

A car stops on the kirb. Stanley is inside watching them
walk in. He spots a sign on the gates that reads "PROM NIGHT

AT LAS VEGAS ACADEMY, This AFTERNOON" Stanley takes out his
phone and takes a picture of the sign.
INT. WESTERN PUB - HOUSE - LIVING ROOM - MORNING00:00:44
A phone rings, the barman answers it.
BARMAN
Western pub?
STANLEY
(on phone)
Calvin hear me out I know where i
can plant that explosive!
CALVIN
Well i'm not interested, i made it
clear that i don't want anything to
do with this.
STANLEY
I know where Eric's school is.
CALVIN
If you dont piss off i will call
the cops.
STANLEY
And.. Unless you want Eric's mother
to suffer i would keep that zipped.
CALVIN
You won't kill Eric you can't
STANLEY
Well if it's not Eric it's his
friends.
CALVIN
Please your doing all this because
Alice turned you down.
CUT TO:
INT. STANLEY'S HOUSE - IN LAS VEGAS - CONTINUOUS00:00:12
Stanley hangs up and looks at the laptop screen.
LAPTOP SCREEN:
On the screen is a picture of Alice and Eric.
STANLEY
(to Himself)
(MORE)

STANLEY (CONT'D)
Look out Alice your world is about
to come crashing down.
He smiles at the LAPTOP screen.
INT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - LOCKERS - MORNING

00:00:48

MIKE, OWEN AND ERIC Close there lockers.
ERIC
(smiles)
I've got myself a dancing part.
OWEN
Who?
ERIC
Jenny Ashton AKA Hottest girl in
the whole school.
MIKE
You must be thrilled your dating.
ERIC
Were not dating were dancing.
A teacher named Mrs Milligon walks by.
MRS MILLIGON
(to Eric)
Don't forget dancing lessons today.
ERIC
Who have you got as your dancing
partner?
OWEN
Sidney Kennison when i see her i
will say "I'M BOND JAMES BOND"
ERIC
And when i see Jenny i will say
"OFF PISS OFF!"
MIKE
(to owen)
I'm so sorry he did that Pissing
joke.
INT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - PROM HALL - MORNING - LATER00:00:14
Teachers, Students and Staff are putting chairs out and
banners up. People are chatting and cameras are put on

stands. A red carpet is being layed out.
PRINCAPLE LEXTON walk into the Prom Hall in his 40s, He
Wears a smart suit with a tie, Very judgemental and geeky.
PRINCAPLE LEXTON
Very nice Mrs Jenkins, This will be
the best Prom Night ever. Keep
going guys very nice.
INT. ALICE'S HOUSE - ERIC'S ROOM

00:01:07

Alice is doing Eric's bed. she folds it over left and right.
A phone rings from in the kitchen. She runs to the stairs
and then to the kitchen. She picks it up.
ALICE
Hello?
STANLEY
(on phone)
Remember me!
ALICE
No i don't
STANLEY
Oh i think you do!
ALICE
No i don't know you.
STANLEY
What's your name?
ALICE
I don't quite like telling people i
don't know my name.
STANLEY
That's Ok ALICE!
ALICE
How do you know my name?!
STANLEY
Stanley Leggin!
ALICE
What do you want?
STANLEY
I was thinking in going to the Prom
(MORE)

STANLEY (CONT'D)
at your sons school this afternoon.
ALICE
Don't you dare hurt him!
STANLEY
I won't...For Now. and don't think
of calling the cops!, Calling him,
Texting him or even going to the
school for him if you do i will be
over to that school and well you
know the rest. Say hi to Eric.. if
you see him.
She slams the phone down and stands worried
INT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - CLASSROOM - SAME DAY

00:01:57

The classroom is wide, filled with students, a teacher is
standing by the blackboard.
TEACHER
Why is the Prom Night Dance a
tradition in this school.
Mike puts his hand up.
TEACHER
Yes
MIKE
The dance represents it's self.a
dance is its own figure that makes
the world more enjoyable.
STUDENT
GEEK!
MIKE
(to Student)
Shut up!
TEACHER
(to Student)
Excuse me! Mike has given me more
information that you have young
man.
STUDENT
Sorry.
TEACHER
That's quite alright.

MUSE - FEELING GOOD starts to play.. It's coming from Mike's
pocket. The whole class looks at him.
Mike's holds up his cell to the teacher.
MIKE
(to teacher)
May i take this.
TEACHER
OK make it quick
She points to the door.
MIKE
Thanks.(Smiles)
Mike makes his way to the classroom door and steps out.
SLAM. Classroom door shuts. He looks at the caller ID
"BLOCKED" He answers.
MIKE
Hello?
ALICE
(on phone)
Mike
MIKE
Hello Mrs Henson
ALICE
Can you please tell Eric to come
home!
MIKE
Sorry i haven't seen him.
ALICE
When you do tell him right way!
MIKE
Why is something wrong?!
ALICE
Just tell him!
MIKE
OK.
Mike spots Eric walking towards him.

MIKE
Eric your mum said get home now!
ERIC
Why?
MIKE
I don't know she never told me?
ERIC
I can't Mrs Milligon needs me in
the dancing rehearsal. I'll text
her.
MIKE
If your sure?
ERIC
Yes i am! (smiles)See you later
Mike.
MIKE
See you later bud.
EXT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - GATES

00:00:04

Stanley stands watching.
INT. ALICE'S HOUSE - KITCHEN - CONTINUOUS

00:00:17

Alice is looking out the window as she stands. She looks at
her watch.
Her phone buzzes. She looks at it.
PHONE SCREEN:
Eric: Sorry mum i can't i've got dancing rehearsals for the
Prom this afternoon.
ALICE
(to herself)
NO!
She stops for a moment and speeds up the stairs.
CUT TO:
INT. ERIC'S BEDROOM - ALICE'S HOUSE - CONTINUOUS00:00:12
Alice grabs Eric's laptop and searches "LAS VEGAS ACADEMY"
She clicks on "INFO" But nothing appears on the screen just
purple background.

ALICE
(to herself)
Come on hurry!
She waits for a second....NOT STILL!!
SLAM. Alice shuts the lid.
INT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - AFTERNOON - LATER

00:00:10

Everyone walks down the hallway. Dress in Tuxedos and
dresses. Within a minute the hallway is clear.
The entrance door opens, Stanley enters the school silently
creeping.
Stanley walks down the hallway.
CUT TO:
INT. PROM HALL - LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - CONTINUOUS 00:00:11
The Hall is full of people dancing and drinking.
Eric is dancing with Jenny. The doors to the hall open
slightly. Stanley steps in trying not to be suspicious. He
has the explosive in his hand. He runs to the back of the
stage, first he looks.
STANLEY'S POV - Clear, not a soul in sight.
He walks in.
BACKSTAGE - PROM HALL

00:00:05

He lays the explosive down under a desk that's located
closely to the stage. He sets it. And then makes his way out
through the back doors.
DANCE FLOOR - PROM HALL
00:00:32
Mike,Eric and Owen are standing near the drinks table. They
are holding cups of cola.
OWEN
(to Eric)
Where's Jenny?
ERIC
She dancing with Wannabe Dennis.
MIKE
Did you tell your mum?
ERIC
Yes. But she never text back.

OWEN
(to Eric)
Don't worry it will probably the
WIFI or something.
Eric's phone rings.
ERIC
It's mum sorry i need to take this.
Eric makes his way out through the backdoors. The Two
follow.
EXT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY

00:00:20

Eric Answers it.
ERIC
Mum what is it?
ALICE
Sorry i never told you.
ERIC
Told me what?
OWEN
(To Eric)
What is she saying?
MIKE
(to Eric)
Is she ok?
INT. KITCHEN - ALICE'S HOUSE - CONTINUOUS

00:00:48

ERIC
(on phone)
What do you need to tell me?
ALICE
I didn't want to worry you but
there's a..
CUT TO:
SUDDENLY, BANG!!!!!! THE SCHOOL EXPLODES GIVING OUT LOADS
OF FLAMES AND THINGS FLYING OFF INTO THE AIR. THE SCHOOL
SIGN FLYS OFF THE POLES INTO THE SKY.
Eric, Owen and Mike fall to the floor from the impacted of
the explosion covering there faces.
CUT TO:

ERIC'S PHONE LAYING ON THE FLOOR WITH BLACK STONES ON IT.
ALICE
(on phone)
MIKE!!!!!!!MIKE!!!
The explosion stops for a sec.
Eric, Owen and Mike stand covered in black and cuts.
ERIC
This is all his fault.
Eric looks in the sky for a sec. His mouth widens?
ERIC
(SHOUTS, SCREAMING)
MIKE!!! WATCH OUT!!
Mike looks up into the sky and sees the school sign falling
from the sky and coming at him at enormous speed. The two
fall to the floor.
MIKEY SCREAMS!!!
MIKEY'S POV - The school sign swings closer and closer.
CUT TO BLACK:
......
INT. ALICE'S HOUSE - KITCHEN

00:00:08

Alice is standing very unstable with her cell by her face.
ALICE
HELLO!!... ERIC!!!
She starts to dial a number "911"
Alice rushes to the car.
EXT. STREETS OF LAS VEGAS - CONTINUOUS

00:00:02

Police cars race down the streets!!
INT. PROM HALL - LAS VEGAS ACADEMY

00:00:12

The lights flash on and off!! People start to panic as they
realize what has happened.
Jenny is on the floor on conches. A banner falls down.
Students run over to Jenny.

STUDENT 1
JENNY!!! JENNY!!
People start to get up, Helping each other.
CUT BACK:
EXT. PROM HALL - LAS VEGAS ACADEMY

00:01:52

Owen and Eric look on in horror! As they see what it's came
down to.
A Teacher comes around the corner.
ERIC
We need your help!
TEACHER
What happened?!
(to Eric and Owen)
are you ok?
ERIC
Something fell out of the sky.
OWEN
Is he dead?!!!
Teacher goes down on one knee and feels Mike's pulse. She
looks up at Owen and Eric and shakes her head slightly.
TEACHER
(sad)
I'm sorry.
ERIC
No he can't be dead he can't be! it
was just the school sign.
OWEN
We need to call the cops.
TEACHER
I don't have my cell on me.
ERIC
I had mine but i lost it when the
explosion happened.
CUT TO:
Students and teachers pouring out of the prom hall, Slowly.
BACK GATES TO THE BACKDOORS-Police cars race through the gates. The police slide out the

cars running into the school. They open the front entrance
doors.
Eric's mum Alice gets out of the police car and rushes over
to Eric and Owen.
ALICE
OH MY GOD!! Eric, Owen are you ok!
ERIC
Not really?.. It's Mike.
ALICE
Eric (sobs) I'm sorry!
OWEN
I had a big bang on the head
ALICE
(to Owen)
Don't worry we will get it
bandaged.
OWEN
Thanks Alice.
Alice cuddles Eric. A policeman walks over to Alice.
ALICE
Did you catch him!
POLICEMAN
Don't worry he's getting locked up
for a very longtime?
(to Eric)
Your very lucky son.
ERIC
(to Policeman)
Well not lucky enough to loose my
Best friend.
POLICEMAN
I'm sorry!
The policeman walks away.
POLICEMAN
(to other policeman)
Lets get the barricade tape around
the place. (the voice echos)
Eric turns around.

A Coroner covers Mike's body, Owen, Eric and Alice cry as
they watch on.
INT. PROM HALL

00:00:34

Flames all over the place, Students are on the floor.
Teachers helping students with broken legs and cuts.
The policeman helps has well.
POLICEMAN
(to Student)
Come you'll be alright hurry.
A girl shouts for help.
GIRL
(O.S)
Help me please Shes not moving
help!!
Policeman looks behind him and sees A girl trying to help
Jenny. He runs over to her. He kneels beside Jenny.
GIRL
Please help her sir.
POLICEMAN
The paramedics are on their way
Don't worry.
More Cops flood in to help.
INT. HALLWAY - LAS VEGAS ACADEMY

00:00:11

Three policemen search for casualties. The place is full
with gas and flames.
POLICEMAN
(SHOUTS!)
IS ANYONE IN HERE?!! ANYONE
HELLO!
EXT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY

00:00:31

Paramedic vans stop and get out of there vans running into
the school.
Eric watches Jenny's getting taken into an Ambulance. He
runs over to her.

ERIC
Is she going to be OK?
PARAMEDIC
Were not sure yet?
ERIC
(to Jenny)
Hold on.
ALICE
(to eric)
Come on eric.
Owen, Eric and Alice walk away. Eric looks back. The
ambulance doors close. A police car speeds past them, Alice
sees that Stanley is seated in the passenger seat, He
watches her as he passes. The three step into an ambulance
SLAM. The doors slam shut.
CUT TO:
EXT. LAS VEGAS ACADEMY - FRONT GATE

00:00:34

Policemen are putting Barricade tape around the entrance of
the school. Coroners start to drive off.
Police cars drive off
A policeman is standing taking notes, Another policeman
walks over to him.
POLICEMAN
I don't think there is anything in
the world Stanley Leggin never
managed to fuck up.
POLICEMAN 1
Make sure know enter the school.
POLICEMAN
Sure.
POLICEMAN 1
Did you find the principle?
POLICEMAN
Yes but not alive he was killed by
the explosion, standing on the
stage when it happened.
POLICEMAN 1
See you later.

INT. HOSPITAL - ERIC'S ROOM - EVENING

00:01:11

Mat Kearney - Here We Go plays low in the background of
scene.
Eric is laying up in his bed. Alice walks into the room with
Cola and coffee. Alice puts Eric's cola down on the table.
Eric takes no notice. Alice stares at him as she sits on the
chair next to his bed.
ALICE
What are you thinking about hun?
ERIC
Nothing..It's just i'm wondering if
Mike knew that it was coming?
ALICE
Of course not no one knew.
ERIC
I was only speaking to him a few
minutes ago?..How is Owen and
Jenny.
ALICE
Owen in shock, Jenny is shaken.
ERIC
I wanna see her.
ALICE
They won't let me see her. I called
Mike's mother..She's in bits.
ERIC
What school will me, Owen and Jenny
and the rest of the students be
relocated to?
ALICE
There not sure yet hun.
ERIC
How is Mr Lexton?
She shakes her head slightly.
ERIC (CONT'D)
I'm just wondering if anyone knew
that one minute it was going to be
a massive party then a massive
disaster.

ALICE
I know hun.
ERIC
What i don't understand is why
would someone want to blow up a
school full of innocent students
and teachers for example Owen, Mike
and Jenny. Even killing my best
friend.
INT. ERIC'S ROOM - HOSPITAL - NIGHT
00:00:30
The room is barely lit up, a little bit of light comes in
through the curtains.
Eric is asleep in his bed.
CLOSE UP:His eyes twitch three times.
THEN THREE FLASHES OF LIGHTING!!!
CUT TO:
MONTAGE OF EXPLOSION: (ECHOS)
The School explodes!
FLASH OF LIGHTING:
Eric,Mike and Owen fall to the floor. (MIXED SCREAMING)
FLASH OF LIGHTING:
Students fall to the floor inside
the prom hall!,
FLASH OF LIGHTING:
Eric SCREAMING!!
FLASH OF LIGHTING:
School sign falling from the sky swinging close and closer.
FLASH OF LIGHTING:
CUT BACK TO:
INT. ERIC'S ROOM - HOSPITAL

00:00:05

Eric wakes up.
He holds his head in his hands in distress.He gets out of
his bed.
INT. HALLWAY - HOSPITAL

00:00:07

A Nurse walks past Eric's room. Eric peaks out the door.
ERIC'S POV - A dark and clear hallway. He makes his way down
the hallway.
He opens the door to Jenny's room.
INT. JENNY'S ROOM - HOSPITAL

00:00:42

Jenny is lying in her bed. Her wounds and cuts are bandaged,
She has one cut stitched.Eric walks to the bed.
JENNY
Hi Eric
ERIC
Hi.. How are you feeling?
JENNY
I'm ok but my cuts hurt.
ERIC
Mine hurts abit as well you will be
fine they will heal. There's
something i want to tell you. Do
you like me?
JENNY
Of course (smiles)
ERIC
No i mean love me.
JENNY
Yes i do love you
ERIC
(smiles)really?
JENNY
Yes Really!
ERIC
I love you two.
Eric kisses Jenny.
*10 WEEKS LATER*
LAS VEGAS ACADEMY HAS BEEN RENAMED "LAS VEGAS COLLEGE" AND
RELOACATED TO NORTH OF LAS VEGAS.
INT. HALLWAY - LAS VEGAS COLLEGE - LOCKERS
Eric closes his locker,
behind it stands Jenny.

00:00:24

ERIC
Hi Jenny babes
JENNY
Hi babe.
Jenny grabs Eric and
kisses him.
JENNY (CONT'D)
Oh crap i need to go.
ERIC
What is it?
JENNY
Something to do with
english and math.
ERIC
Ok see yah.
CUT TO:
INT. BOYS TOLIETS - LATER
Eric washes his hands
under the tap. He hears a
noise in the toilet.

00:00:08

ERIC
Hello?? Is anyone there?
He runs out of the
toilets.
INT. HALLWAY - LAS VEGAS COLLEGE
Eric runs down the
hallway. He stops and
looks around and notices
the hallway is deserted.
His phone vibrates, he
takes a look Eric looks
behind him....
there stands STANLEY.
ERIC
Who are you?
STANLEY
Stanley? your mother
might of mentioned me!
ERIC
No

00:01:01

STANLEY
Does explosion ring a
bell?
Eric realizes who he's
facing.
ERIC
OH MY GOD! You did that?
The explosion the whole
thing!
STANLEY
You got it right.
ERIC
You killed Mike. How did
you get out!
STANLEY
You will be amazed what
cash and a gun can do.
Eric starts running, he
starts the stairs. As he
runs he turns around and
looks he looks back.
IT'S STANLEY He is
standing infront of Eric.
ERIC
(panicking)
Help me!!
STANLEY
No one can hear you scream.
Stanley pushes him down the stairs, he falls down banging
and smashing his head on the wall.
Eric crashes to the floor.
AND CRASH, BURN AND SMASH

